Introduction
In the past several years interest throughout the world has increased greatly in the new frontier of heavy ion nuclear science and medicine. New accelerator projects are in the planning or construction stage in many countries as described at this conference. At LBL we have been investigating the options for increasing our range of heavy ion particles and energies. The present heavy ion accelerators at LBL are the SuperHILAc,· the Bevatron and the 88-Inch Cyclotron. The Bevatron output has recently been upgraded significantly by injecting it with the SuperHILAC. This combination of accelerators is called the Bevalac. In Fig. l the solid lines show the performance of these existing accelerators when developed to their full potential. The regions inaccessible to our present machines are the energy region above the 88-Inch Cyclotron and the SuperHILAC but below the Bevalac, and the heavier mass region at Bevalac energies. In this paper we explore some of the options for using single pole cyclotrons as boosters (post-accelerators) for the SuperHILAC and the 88-Inch Cyclotron. The cyclotron has the desirable characteristic of 100% macroscopic duty factor. Since this cyclotron 
Design Options
There are several types of sector-focused cyclotron designs which can be used. These are illustrated schematically in Fig. 2 . The four cases show relative sizes of cyclotrons with either a single pole or separate sectors, and with either normal-conducting or super-conducting coils. These cases all have the same K or maximum bending strength. The pole diameter is about twice as large for the separate sector as for the corresponding single pole design, because of the smaller average field around the orbit. The pole diameter is'about 3 times as large for the normal-conducting as for the corresponding super-conducting machine, since the field is 3 times lower. The peak field for the normal conducting cases is 1.7 T. The field in the return yoke is 1.7 T for all cases. The beam injection and extraction would be easier in the separate sector Cases l and 3, but they are more expensive than Cases 2 and 4. Injection would be by a stripping foil to get the beam across the magnetic field in Cases 2 and 4.
For this study Cases 2 and 4 were chosen because of their lower cost compared to Cases l and 3. Case 4 is interesting because of its small size and resultant lm.r cost. The extraction is a special challenge because of the 5.0 T field level in the pole. The sizes chosen are K = 400 and K = 800 for each case, where K is the energy constant in the equation E = KQ 2 /A where E is maximum energy, Q and A are particle charge and mass in proton units.
In the following sections the letters S and N follow the K to denote super-conducting or normal-conducting main coils. Table 1 lists the specifications of the 4 designs studied.
Case 2: Normal-Conducting, Single Pole A schematic design for a 400 N booster cyclotron is shown in Fig. 3 . Four magnet return legs are used to reduce the amount of steel. A high average field of 2.0 T is used to minimize the size and cost. This is similar to the field used in the UCLA 50 MeV cyclotron. The field in the yoke is 1.7 T. The vertical yoke profile is contoured to minimize weight. An extractor is shown schematically only.
The RF system has 2 dees in the valleys to m1n1mize magnetic gap. The hill gap is 5 em--large enough to withdraw the dee system vrithout raising the upper magnet yoke. Harmonics are 2-4 which give high energy gain/turn with 45 degree wide dees. The energy range is then covered with an RF frequency range of 2 to 1.
The coils are tape wound with slots for the dees and injection and extraction channels. This construction gives good magnetic field out to large Table 1 .
The super-conducting coil provides 5.0 T average field in the bore. It has a geometry similar to that of large bubble chamber coils. Argonne National Laboratory, U.S.A. has built a "15 foot" bubble chamber coil 2 ) with an inside diameter of 14 feet (4.3 m), a central field of 3.0 T and a maximum field at the coil of 5.0 T. The coil in the 400 S cyclotron is 1.9 m inside diameter and has a maximum field at the coil of 5.0 T with some iron just inside the c.oil for shielding. Thus it is well within current engineering practice·.
Each coil is' shown split into an upper and lower section for trimming the radial field profile. An example of the field control available with this type of division of about 1/3 to 2/3 is shown in Fig. 6 . This is a plot of the field on the median plane of a cylindrical coil without iron. Hith coil B energized at uniform current density the field profile rises about 5% more than ·when coils B and C are both energized. 5% represents about SO MeV/ nucleon difference in energy,_ and so we have a powerful method of radial field control for variable energy, thus saving power in normal-conducting trim coils on the pole face. For the real machine suitable iron would be used in the bore to raise the field at the edge as well as to provide flutter. The third curve in Fig. 6 of a coil completely across the median plane indicates the value of having the coils close together by showing the large radial extent of good field and the sharp fall-off, which eases the extraction.
Flutter in the magnet is provided by saturated steel sectors supported inside the super-conducting coil bore. The field in the saturated steel is 2.0 T higher than in the space between sectors. But in a practical geometry the hillvalley difference on the median plane is typically 1.0 T. Calculations of the flutter from several gap configurations were made using the program TRIM. This program calculates the field due to a two-dimensional array of iron having any desired saturation properties. In this case a saturation value of 2.0 Twas assumed.
Average field levels were 5.0 t, so the iron is Accuracy is ±.01 T. These cases have a hill height about equal to the wavelength, so the flutter is .01 -.02 T lower than for infinite hill height.
The injection is again by stripping at the first orbit. Extraction will require a powerful magnetic channel.
The dees are supported by dee stems coming in axially in two of the valleys. This is a natural configuration since the valleys are empty and there is little space for dee stems between the main coils, which need to be close together for a good magnetic profile.
The vacuum system is a cryopump, which is supplied with cold helium gas by a small fraction of the refrigeration used for the main coil. A small diffusion pump or turbo-pump can be used to pump hydrogen and helium.
In the version of this type of cyclotron proposed by Michi~an State University Cyclotron Laboratory, U.S.A. ) the coils are closer together, making the main coil smaller for the same maximum beam radius, due to a better radial field profile. Also a top and bottom yoke are added for better stray field contaipment. In the Table 1 specifications and Table 3 cost estimates, the improved MSU design is assumed.
An 800 S version of this design uses the same style but is scaled up in linear dimensions by ~
Injection Conditions
For successful cyclotron operation with injection across the magnetic field there must be sufficient charge change at the stripping foil to place the beam in a small first orbit, so that there can be significant energy gain out to full radius. The maximum ratio of extraction to injection energy, EE/EI, is calculated for injected charge Q 0 and accelerated charge Q1. RE is extraction radius and F is the width of the fringing field.
The limiting case is calculated where the injected beam is just tangent to the outer field boundary. In the actual case the beam could be injected in along a valley and at an angle larger than 0° to the field edge. This formula serves as a useful design guideline to determine the injection limitations on maximum beam energy for various cyclotron designs.
Performance
The estimated performance of each option with injection from either the SuperHILAC or the 88-Inch Cyclotron is shown in Fig. 1 . Since the SuperHILAC produces higher energies for ions with A > 30, it makes a better injector than the 88-Inch. The gain in going from a K of 400 to 800 4 is not great. The super-conducting and normal-conducting versions have similar performance. An interesting option is injecting the 88-Inch with the SuperHILAC. The machines are assumed not to be limited by extraction. The focusing limit is an optimistic estimate based on data from H. G. Blosser"). The intensities are in the region of 10 14 -10 11 particles/sec going from light to heavy ions, with the cyclotrons and the SuperHILAC. They are 10 10 -10 7 particles/sec for the Bevalac.
Cost Estimates
Cost estimates for the 4 designs studied are shown in Table 3 . They include engineering and construction of the cyclotron, but not shielding, beam transport or building. The costs are based on standard LBL construction account rates. The lowest cost option is the 400 S, and its performance is very good in Fig. 1 . This is why this style of design is of interest to several laboratories. 
